The Open Software movement serves as a landmark and a starting point for many "opensomething" initiatives, such as Open Educational Resources (OER) and Massive Online Open Courses (MOOC). However, under a pragmatic point-of-view, many of its basic principles are not considered specially when dealing with the above mentioned initiatives: common, industrystandard OER and MOOC lack a considerable set of really open features in a way that deviate the sense of the "O" letter -for Open -in its acronyms. Considering this, the present paper presents a systematization of these concepts around the general principle of openness. There will be discussed some strengths, challenges, and drawbacks in adopting openness as the key for OER and MOOC for Education in 21 st Century.
Introduction
The relatively recent advent of MOOCs (Massive Open Online Courses) brought to light some (inflamed) discussions regarding the potential and threats this model could bring to traditional teaching systems, both face-to-face and online. Such discussion led to another recent movement, about the open utilization of digital resources in educational contexts, named OER (Open Educational Resources). OER have their classic definition given by Atkins, Brown, and Hammond (2007) as educational materials available in public domain, published under an open license to access, use, remix, reuse and redistribute -with few or no limitations. Initially, the potential behind OER was to promote a truly individualized learning, which could be enhanced with social networks and therefore collaborative learning -OER could stand as the bricks that would be used to build a larger, rough granular educational resource, like a MOOC. However, time has shown that such potentialities did not convert to real scenarios.
The initial movement to establish the basis for OER is consistent with the general principles of openness. This is verifiable both from the point of view of technical opening (in consonance to Free Software and Hardware initiatives, for example), as well as the open access point of view.
This specific facet is shared with Open Education initiatives, widely made visible with the rise of MOOCs. Shuwer, van Genuchten, and Hatton (2015) bring a brief, but comprehensive, discussion about the so-called "open movements" which are the foundations for OER and MOOCs, considering different levels of opening for each one.
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It is known that current MOOCs seriously lack other aspects of openness, being focused just on open access -and they are gradually losing this feature, too, as shown in Yuan and Powell (2013) . Besides, they lack consistent, open-access bibliographic materials, which bring a range of research challenges involving Open Educational Resources, as indicated by Rodés, Mustaro, Silveira, Omar, and Ochôa (2014) . Regarding the current model of xMOOCs (or extended MOOCs) as opposed to the initial model cMOOCs (or connectionist MOOCs), a broader discussion is necessary about the impact of collaborative processes in education.
With the advent of MOOCs, promises of equal access to quality education comes up, and behind this proposal, networks of students, at least in theory, could replace the traditional tutors of current models of Distance Learning through the effective application of peer tutoring techniques.
There are supporters and detractors of this approach -Russell and Klemer (2013) and Vardi (2012) bring good arguments about it -but the most commonly used argument is that MOOCs should not be seen as a way to eliminate teachers. Reality has shown that tutors have been already clearly eliminated, and that its true potential lies in the opportunity to support teachers, making them more available to talk with students in the time they were supposed to be lecturing.
Considering the Open Education a challenge to be faced by the academic community in general, some questions arise about how to achieve the benefits theoretically publicized by the Open Education, keeping the basic principles of openness. More specifically, it could be asked how to develop and maintain educational resources that are "really" open, which could potentially be supporters of courses -and also "really" open.
Regarding all this new scenario of research and development that could be unveiled by the openness perspective, this paper brings forth this discussion by giving a focus to technical and didactic perspectives with regard to the generation and maintenance of fully open courses and resources.
This work follows a survey-driven methodological approach, providing a comprehensive literature review and some systematizations in order to address the research question proposed. Some theoretical aspects of openness and OERs will be discussed in the next section, and these principles are used as a basis to systematize some challenges for MOOCs to adopt them, presented in the third section. At the end, a set of immediate effects of applying openness to MOOCs, as well as a wide range of potentialities that are possible to be developed under this scenario are presented, followed by conclusions and some directions for further work.
The (Not So) Open Educational Resources
Reuse always has been a key feature of the (already) old Learning Objects. Pioneers in this area, like Reigeluth and Nelson (1997) and Wiley (2000) , constructed the theory among the "notion of small, reusable chunks of instructional media" in a way that teachers could "reassemble these parts in ways that support their individual instructional goals". In this sense, the LOM (2000) classic definition for Learning Objects is "any entity, digital or non-digital, which can be used, reused or referenced during technology supported learning". Briefly, it is common sense to refer them as reusable pieces of knowledge.
Time and accumulated experience has shown, however, that the reuse process for learning objects was not so straightforward as thought by the founders of this movement - Hodgins (2000) , for instance, assertively has pointed out their potential for reusability, generativity, adaptability, and scalability. Many authors, like C. A. Allen & Mugiza (2010) and the same Wiley, revisited (2014) discuss that many reusability problems of learning objects come, in fact, from their own definition, which is broad and nebulous in many ways, allowing the adoption of different -and incompatible -models for their design, development, and deployment, which in practice does not favor reuse in any way. Ochoa and Duval (2008) show that the reuse of Learning Objects with different granularities was around 20%, which could be an indicative that the problem could really be on the essence of the design process of Learning Objects, more than in their individual granularities, as shown in Silveira et al. (2007) .
The OER movement comes mainly to override the Learning Object concept, given the limitations that were perceived along the years. The Free Software definition is a keystone for it -under such definition, software users have the freedom to run, copy, distribute, study, change and improve the software. Namely, a computer program is considered free software if, and only if, it gives users adequately all of these four essential freedoms (Free Software Foundation [FSF], 2015):
• Freedom 0: The freedom to run the program as you wish, for any purpose.
• Freedom 1. The freedom to study how the program works, and change it so it does your computing as you wish.
• Freedom 2: The freedom to redistribute copies so you can help your neighbor.
• Freedom 3: The freedom to distribute copies of your modified versions to others.
It is important to remark that access to the source code is a precondition for Freedoms #1 and #3. Abtar, Dunning, Harvinder, and Halimatolhanin (2004) suggest that the real degree of reuse of "traditional" Learning Objects refers only to Freedom #0 of the Free Software Principle (freedom to run), i.e., Learning Objects are often retrieved from the repositories (or just found after a simple Web search) and used as they are -with no modification. The lack of modifications are justified by a wide range of factors, which vary from the simple inability of the user to perform any change in the object, to the lack of access to the Learning Object's source code. Even in the (rare) cases were source code is available to skilled users, of the object, open licenses are not mandatory for Learning Objects -many of them are available with restrictive licenses or even copyrighted.
On the other hand, open licenses are an essential part of OER definition. Like the Free Software principles, OER have well-accepted five rights, known as the 5R principles (Wiley, 2014 ):
• Retain -the right to make, own, and control copies of the content A broader vision of OER is found in initial documents such as the foundational Cape Town declaration or the more recent and complete UNESCO's Paris OER Declaration in 2012. A more pragmatic and strategic view of OER can be found in N. Allen, Browne, Forward, Green, and Tarkowski (2015, p. 2) . This document points out that that OER must be both free (meaning "no cost") for anyone to access and to legally modify, according to the 5R principles above mentioned (Wiley, 2014) . The same work states that typical strategic goals of OER are:
• Reducing barriers to education, including access, cost, language and format.
• Enabling the free access to and reuse of expressions of human knowledge, in all of its forms.
• Ensuring educators have the legal rights to retain, reuse, revise, remix and redistribute educational resources as they determine -without having to ask permission.
• Increasing the efficiency and effectiveness of public funds spent on education.
• Transforming teaching and learning by enabling effective, open pedagogy.
• Connecting communities of educators and learners around open content.
• Expanding the use of internet and digital technologies in education.
• Enhancing educational opportunities to foster development and more productive, free societies.
• Empowering educators to have more agency in the classroom.
It could be noted that many of the potentials of OER are also applicable to open courses, and OER that fully comply with the openness fundamentals could be the basis of open courses that could also rely on the same principles. This could increase the reach, impact, and possibly the effectiveness of open courses in situations of face-to-face or distance teaching and learning.
The Road for Openness
Many of the features commonly used in courses that purport openness (including MOOCs) are not OER, like videos and closed, non-editable or changeable instructional materials. This brings a dichotomy in relation to the concept of openness: MOOCs are open only in relation to access, but not in relation to their adaptability. Thus, it can be said that almost all the MOOCs offered by portals (commercial or otherwise) nowadays consist of courses that offer a set of materials that are not designed or developed under the aegis of the OER movement. This makes current MOOCs to ultimately be "closed" courses in fact under a technical point of view, since they are non-modifiable, non-remixable, non-shareable and so on. This preoccupation appears in a significant number of recent publications, like Atenas (2015) and Yeager and Bliss (2015) , for instance.
The lack of openness significantly reduces MOOC's potential for reuse and adaptability for applications in individualized learning situations. Hewa and Cheung (2014) also pointed out that the quality of MOOC-based education and MOOC business models are other unresolved issuesboth related to the inherently closed nature of them. Besides, they could have an enormous potential for supporting adaptive and personalized learning if, and only if, they followed the openness principles, since there are a wide range of variables involving the individualization of educational processes such as individual learning styles, languages or conceptual prerequisites. Hood, Littlejohn, and Milligan (2015) consider the investigation of each singular learner particularly important, considering the particular ways to produce and share knowledge, as cited by Veletsianos, Collier, and Schneider (2015) . In this sense, self-regulated learning in MOOCs in also a key feature to be addressed, which could be empowered under an open philosophy. Alrami, Zo, and Ciganek (2014) emphasize the role of openness in MOOCs, together with university's reputation, as a crucial factor for which is called "MOOC continuance", which means some individual intention to continue or not using MOOCs after having experienced one or some of them.
Linked open data appears to be one of possible solutions for the dichotomy MOOC/OER, as shown by Piedra, Chicaiza, López, and Tovar (2015) : by giving semantic interoperability among multiple OER repositories, it would be easier to describe, discover, link, publish and reuse them All the aspects shown in Figure 1 are essential to the real opening of OER and MOOCs. In this sense, Castillo, Lee, Zahra, and Wagner (2015) , Chew (2015) and N. present the main challenges of OER and MOOCs nowadays. The application of some principles of openness could give some hints about how to face these challenges, as shown in Table 1 : 
Difficulty of Discovery, Use and Remix
• The discovery and reuse of OER are not simple
• MOOCs' scenario is worst regarding to reuse and remix, but is relatively better related to discovery -but not of their individual parts
• Despite the existence of plenty standards, OER repositories still presents compatibility problems.
• MOOCs' materials are commonly copyrighted
• OER and MOOCs exist in a huge variety of technical formats
• Lack of specific open tools for change and remix OER and MOOCs.
• Open licenses should be applied to MOOCs themselves and theirs material, in order to make them suitable for remixing, sharing and modifications.
• Open standards must be applied for repositories, as well as open (and linked) data and open technical formats have to be refined
• Open media editing and remixing tools must be developed and/or improved to meet these new requirements 
Lack of Evidence
• There are few studies that shows evidence for the impact of OER and MOOCs • The aggressive business models of many MOOC players makes their effectiveness to be criticized regarding traditional education models
• More case studies must be developed to verify the expectancies. It depends on two of the factors before mentioned: awareness and availability, besides of openness.
• MOOCs' business models must be compatible to the impact and effectiveness they provide. New business models should be developed under a scenario with full openness.
Minimal Evidence of Reuse
• Reuse has been the key factor for OER; however, there are not enough evidence of it • Reuse in quite impossible in many of current MOOCs because of copyright or technical limitations
• More than open licenses, OER and MOOCs must rely on open formats and data in order to increase their reusability (Ochôa et al., 2011) should be motivated.
Sustainability
• Current MOOCs, besides being offered mainly by profitable enterprises, suffer from high dropout rates, which is a threat to their sustainability • OER are mainly supported by public and philanthropic funds, which can affect their long-term sustainability
• Part of MOOCs' current dropout rates relies on the non-adaptation of students to the course proposals or materials. Openness features applied to MOOCs could make them more suitable for different student profiles, since they could be adapted. MOOCs could become sets of smaller, individualized courses for specific audiences • OER initiatives could be more auto-sustainable if proper tools and resources were free available, since the production process would be made easier and more feasible for a wider range of educational agents. • OER could help in digital inclusion of people, while providing rich digital-based content for educational purposes; however, the lack of awareness and other access issues, similar to those faced by MOOCs, prevent people to have contact with them.
• Openness, more than free access, could bring the ability of adapt some OER or MOOC to local necessities, like downsizing huge content for poorer Internet connections or making cultural and linguistic adaptations, for instance • There are some barriers, however, which are not breakable only by openness: efforts came from other fronts must be taken.
Infrastructure
• Perhaps the most tangible challenge for providing access to MOOCs and OER • The lack of sufficient technical infrastructure is a reality in many countries, especially those in underdeveloped areas of the globe.
• Public policies must be developed in order to improve the Internet access to population, as well as access to proper devices. Open licenses for hardware, software and content could make the process affordable.
• The pervasiveness of mobile devices, especially in developing countries, is a factor that must be taken into account to develop MOOCs and OER that are more mobile-friendly. This task is made easier if openness principles are followed, since courses and resources' interfaces could be changed to become responsive.
Inspired by Figure 1 , which pointed out the open education principles that should be embraced by OERs, together with their foundations that could be embedded by MOOCs, Table 1 presented a systematization of the challenges that OER and MOOC currently face to embrace the openness principles giving some directions to be considered in present and future research and development. This is the point which will be discussed in next section.
Openness in MOOCs and OER: Present and Future
Effectively, mixing OERs and MOOCs foundations under the openness core principles would force us to regard future openness-based MOOCs as aggregates of openness-based OERSs, and these ones as mutable, remixable pieces of one or many openness-based MOOCs. Part of this scenario, however, depends on the completion of some challenges presented in Table 1 , while some aspects of it are more straightforwardly reachable.
Figure 2 schematizes these aspects, which will be commented afterwards.
Figure 2: Immediate effects and future trends of applying open principles to MOOCs
In Figure 2 , some immediate impacts of openness in MOOCs and OER include:
• Rich media OERs: MOOCs could have their components improved by embedding OER from many other sources. Open textbooks could be used to compose some syllabus' bibliography, as well as any sort of open content, from videos to games.
• Discoverability: MOOCs designed under such a perspective would have their contents easily reached by most search engines, which would increase their relevance in searches, nowadays limited by their "public" parts (title, authors, course description and any other sort of available metadata). More than this, networks of social agents related to the courses could also be disclosed, empowering these networks themselves or allowing new networks to be formed.
• Reusability: By allowing the access to more granular pieces -the OERs that are packed together to compose them, MOOCs that fulfill the openness requirements would increase their potential for being reused and reusing other MOOC's features. Since the context would not be lost (since every OER being used in this situation would be a part of some MOOC), the premises for properly reusing their pieces would not suffer from the prob-lem of de-contextualization, which was a commonplace when reusing OER (or old LOs) separately.
• Shareability: Regarding the new possibilities that would be open for modification and remix, MOOCs' potential for be shared -entirely or some of their parts -would naturally increase.
Besides, the movement of openness applied to MOOCs and OER brings a considerable amount of future opportunities in this new scenario, such as:
• Personalized Learning: Fully open MOOCs could be customized by professors or some faculty staff (or the students themselves) to fulfill the learning requirements of a specific group of students, or even just one; nowadays, this feature is commonly reached by offering the content, or part of it, as a SPOC (Small Private Online Course). More than this, an openness-based MOOC intelligent platform could grasp a wide variety of students' information and deliver a whole personalized course that meet particular learner's requirements (see EDM and LA topic below). Jarret (2013) brings an introductory overview about this subject, but with no emphasis to MOOC or OER.
• Alternative delivery methods: Every educational model has its delivery method, or a set of them. By "delivery method" it is understood the completion of mechanisms that are applied for providers to make their products reach their public, or the opposite, which clearly includes some business model. For MOOC providers, it includes the wide set of elements planned to attract, enroll and keep students engaged in their courses. Current xMOOCs share, with some slight differences, the same basic delivery methods, as well as "traditional", tutor-based online education providers did and still do. Such a new panorama for MOOCs and OER under the openness principles, together which a whole new generation of potential students which have grown in an interconnected -and potentially convergent -world, would make providers rethink their delivery methods (and their business models, as seen in the next topic). Hill (2012) traced some introductory discussions about online education delivery methods, with emphasis to MOOCs.
• Alternative business models: Costs of producing MOOCs and OER under the current models -with no or few concern about openness aspects -tend to be high, involving whole teams of professionals which spend their time and effort. The nature of these costs, as well the financial framework of MOOC and OER providers are deterministic factors about the business model to be adopted to deliver them. On the other hand, providers' financial frameworks depend clearly on how these organizations were funded and are sustained. New mechanisms of designing and producing OER and MOOCs will undoubtedly lead to new business models, which could complement or substitute the current ones. Pomerol, Epelboin and Thoury (2015) present ample discussion about business models for MOOCs, whilst Daniel, Cano and Cervera (2015) present an interesting counterpoint among Personalized Learning and the nowadays MOOCs business models. They cite the ongoing movement from a "freemium" model to a "premium" one, going against one of the main premises of the model. • Efficient application of EDM and LA: Nowadays, major MOOC vendors effectively use Educational Data Mining (EDM) and sometimes Learning Analytics (LA) techniques mostly to forecast -and try to avoid -student dropout, whose rates are enormous in MOOCs. However, many of the times, all information available to them is limited to the data that could be caught inside some vendor platform, together with some other data available. The real opening of these MOOCs would bring a whole new reality for these techniques, allowing their implementations to have access to some pieces of information that are not available in the actual scenario. Papamitsiou and Economides (2014) present a very comprehensive review about EDM and LA
• Open standards for quality assurance: Quality assurance for OER and MOOC currently relies mainly on providers' reputation, though some institutions have developed their own internal quality models for MOOCs. Hayes (2015) presents a brief review of recent literature on MOOC quality assurance. On the other hand, the scenario for OER quality assurance presents a greater maturity, clearly inherited from previous research on LO quality models. In this sense, the work of Camilleri, Ehlers, and Pawlowski (2014) presents an ample report on this subject, taking into account the main Open Education principles, which points to some probable directions for quality assurance in a scenario where openness would be the main guiding principle for MOOCs and OERs. In this case, open standards and frameworks for MOOC and OER quality assurance would assist in measuring quality in more globally accepted terms.
Certainly, to realize these aspects depicted by Figure 2 , the challenges proposed in Table 1 must be faced by academia and industry, for the sake of the survival of MOOCs and OER initiatives. Both must evolve in order to fulfill the requirements of a growing educational scenario, and they must assume their original premise of being instruments for democratizing the access to education, from formal scholar situations to the most informal or vulnerable contexts.
Conclusions
MOOCs and OER still have a long way to reach all the openness requisites, with many challenges in common that must be faced in order to guarantee their own existence. Lack of awareness, limited reach, low reuse and incompatibility issues were problems already suffered by Learning Objects; all that research that developed repositories, federations and standards would prevent OER and MOOCs to fail victim to the same issues. However, the openness scenario brings a set of new future possibilities for the Open Education scenario that are not currently realizable while these challenges are not confronted. Many of these issues, however, depend on the action of several actors to be solved, like infrastructure, sustainability, and inclusion -but the openness principles could help to make OER and MOOCs more adaptable to specific publics, limitations and requirements.
Further works point to open quality assurance models, MOOCs and OER evaluation and accreditation, which confirm another class of issues, faced mainly by MOOCs, which suffers from the lack of worldwide accreditation standards. The path many MOOC vendors are following (using accreditations as the key point for profit) could reinforce the division among those who can or cannot afford an accreditation -instead of democratizing education, this choice would make MOOCs more and more an elitist consumer good. 
